Design & Building and Property Management

Have you always dreamt of building your own
home? Is your current house in need of a
renovation? Or would you like to turn that unused
attic into bedrooms? myhomematters has time,
knowledge and experience on offer to help you build
that dream home. We help you design your perfect
family home. We can organise and coordinate your
building works. However small or big the job, we can
take it off your hands and make sure your project
will be realized smoothly.

Building Services

Technical, Financial & Commercial Operations

Preparing your construction myhomematters
collects, checks and compares price offers and
negotiates the best price for you. We make sure all
parties deliver according to best practise standard in
a timely manner. At completion we inspect the construction works and make sure any issues get solved.

You can entrust us with the full range of financial,
technical and commercial operations of your
property. We administer accounts, checks that your
tenants pay the rent in a timely matter, maintain
your property and assess the optimal income potential regularly.
Is your property in need of a renovation? Or do
you need it to be freshened up for a new tenant?
myhomematters can coordinate your building works
too. However small or big the job, we can take it off
your hands and make sure your project will be
realized smoothly.

myhomematters is an independent company,
embedded in the local networks of tradesmen, real
estate agents and housing companies. We employ
the best possible companies to work for you for the
best possible price. Our knowledge, experience and
our local insights are on offer to create your ultimate
home.

Design Services
Lots of people have lots of ideas about their perfect
family home. But how do you translate all those
ideas into a suitable plan? myhomematters has
years of experience in designing the perfect floor
plan, creating optimum space and flow. In close
consultation with our clients myhomematters
analyses their needs and requirements and translates those needs into workable floor plans. We
calculate the global costs of each plan and help our
clients to decide which plan is most suitable. myhomematters can also take care of getting the right
permits and can coordinate the construction works
for you.

Property Management
What if you move abroad for a period of time? Or
you bought a new house, but you haven’t sold the
old one yet? Or maybe you want to keep your first
house as an investment property? Which ever is the
case, your house is in good hands with us.
myhomematters takes care of all communication
with your tenants and handles justified complaints
and urgent matters for you. We take care of the hassles; you get the best return.

Contact
For further enquiries, please contact us at:
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